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1'-1201$: Commission Approval of 
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15224 and Denial of Protests of 
OIllniphone, Inc.. and Sable 
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Application 8-7-05-049 
(Filed MayZ6, 19S7) 

tArl Nich9las Selby, Attorney at Law, tor 
Omnipnone'Inc; applicant. 

William F. And§rson,Attorneyat, Law" for 
Pacific Bell;, real party in interest.' 

Earl Nicholas SelRx, Attorney'atLaw;.tor 
Information Providers, Association;, ,; , 
McDermott, Will. & Emery, by I&e 1.. Blackman, 
Attorney,'at Law, ',for.5able',communicationsi 
and Ricllard· E. Potter, . ,Attorney, 'at Law, tor 
General ,Telephone ,company 'of california; 
interested:' parties~"" . , 

Kathle~n Kiernan-Harrington, Attorney at. Law, 
and Ri9hard'Shankey, tor,the.Division of 
Ratepayer Ad.vocates .. ' , 

oPt H t'o If\'"' 

'!he genesis of this proceeding-stems: from our 
investigation (I ~:SS-04-04 7) . into the pr.oblems emanating, with the 

introduetion' of P,,-citic Bell's (Paeific), 976 Infor.mationAccess' 
Service in 1983. In Decision (D,. ).',SS-i1-02S:"dated' November 6.'" 

1985, we authorized Paeif:i:e to, amend its 976 IAS'tariff to provide, 
on an interim basis and under specific,. conditions,. 'for a"one-time 
adjustment for 976, calls appearing" on' residential>Sul:>seribe~'. 
bills. By D .. S.7~01.';'042dated' J1Jr1U;;r:l'14:".;1.987, we:-'made pe:6nan~t 
the policy adopted, in' D .. s.s-l1;"'02S:eXcept, ~t:.,~' 
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a. The one-time adjustment per residence 
customer shall apply to all pending, past, 
and future claims when it is established 
that the (1) customer did not know that 976 
billing charges- applied, (2) for calls by a 
minor child, and the call was made by the 
minor child without parental consent, or 
(~) the call~ were not authorized by the 
subscriber. 

b. The adjustment poliey shall remain in 
effect for ~4 months from the effective 
date of this order, or ,until customer-' 
initiated deletion of access to, 976- service 
may become available to, individual 
subscribers. 

On February 13, 198:7, pursuant toO: 87-01-042, Pacific: 
filed its. Advice Letter 15224: whereby Pacific would be authorized 
to, charge the appropriate .. IPs account 'the full amount of a 97Q'.·call:· 
credited to' a residential: subscriber. Prot~~ttl;' to. th.e Advice 
Letter were:l:i1ed separately by omniphone,., Inc.' (~iPbone) ~d' 
5a))le COmn1unicationSo!' cai:ti~rnia, : Inc. (Sable)' on March 10" 1987,. 
Pacit'ic responded to'tnfi protests:andomniphone.~nd s~iere~ponded 
to Pacific's- comments. 

On April' 22,' , 1987 ,.' we' rejected the: protests of 'Omnipbone 
• -', I . 

and Sable and by Resolution '1'-120:1.5- approved ~acific,'s aclvi~e 
letter authorizing ,the full' eharqeback ot adjustments to. the 
intormation provider, .CIP) •• ' 

Applications tor rehearing,were filed·by.omniphone and 
Colter 'corporat.ion (jointly~,:witn:sev~ral other IPs). 0·.87-08-06-4. c

' 

, . , 

d.ated Auqust 26, .. 1987, r.eseinded, th'e" authorization qrantedin 
ResolutionT-12015 for' adj:ustment claims. t~· reach. back., earlier tD.an .. 
April 198:5, and .. ordered',.a rehearinq.tQ develop evidence on'the .. 
record relevant to: the. issue"i of. bow Paeifie's'l:>illing an'd:transport 
charges slloulcl be, treated in .the eon text' 'ot·the~~76 one-time' .. 
adjustment'policy.'I'hat. decision 'aiso:' ordered'·.that. all. billinq and 
transport charges whieh.Paeif'ic ',and"'G'I'E cal:ifornia Incorpora:ted.,', 
(formerly General Telephone Company, of California:) (GTE) had 

.. ,.'. ' . 

," ,:, 
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charged ~ack to any IP's account pursuant to· Resolution T-1Z01S De 

refunded to the IP and that on. rehearing Pacific should submit 
evidence on its actual ~illing and transport costs as well as the 
actual costs of ~aking each adjustment. 

Hearing was held DeceInber 17 and 18, 1987 in San 
Francisco. 'rhe ~atter was s~:mitted. subject to the mailin9 of 
concurrent briefs on January 20, 1988'. Briefs were :received .from.. 
Paci~ic, GTE, Information Providers Association CIPA),~ Sable 
Communications, and the Commission's. Division of Ratepayer', 
Advocates CDRA). 
Posit jon ot Partjes., 

XPA· CQmniPhone) 
IPA asserts"that.·the recharge,.policy. ordered,. and, 

currently in effect.by D.8S-11-028'shouldbe·,retained. 'IPA arques 
that D.87-08-064·put the' burden of producing evidence 'concerning., ' 

'actual transport" billing,., and adjustment cost~,on, pacifi~·~ and, that .',' 
Pacific failed·to,· meet this burclen.:,'IPA states ,that Pacific's' 
evidentiary' showinqwas unbelievable '·and complete1.Y ~ealiabl~"· 
from startte- fi~ish and that there' is n~ ev:tdenc~'in tberecord., .!,' 

from· which a compromise 'might be'. crafted since no": comp~omise·· was, '. 
ever diseussed: •. ·· 

IPA states.'·that the character·.of Pacific"s showing 
suggests that· Pacific " simply thl:ew 'tOg-ether ,whatever n'lllDbers. it 
eould· without seriouslY'attempting-to veri,fy their accuracy or " 
understand their source from within Pacific.'·· ~,IPA asserts;, that " 
'Pacific's witnessesdisplayed",a seemingly reckless disregard for 
the im:i)act of their" reco~endation w:tth,respe~t'to, the lives and; 
investments of" the hundreds·of';,'IPs or. whether;;thesu.Dsidy for 

<" I 

I .. 

Pacific's. general body. of ratepayers.was.,destroyed .. 
IPA, urges' that pacific's ,fully allocated cost showinq ... ot, 

$.08· per, adj,usted: call be rej,eeted·';' IPA:argues.·.that 'the' Pacific' .' 
witness aCkn~w~ed9'edthat the mar9'inal eost',o:ftransPort'is,' .. ,... "'., ,; 
infinitesimally-small andcothatpaci:fici'eanls $.70, or,al~ost nine " 
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times the fully allocate~ transport cost. Given that Pacific is 
earning such a phenomenal return~ IPA states it would be 
inappropriate to accept the fully allocated cost figure of $.OS 
presented by Pacific. 

IPA states that the argument of Pacific 'and DRAtllat the 
IPs are.the cause of! the need for adjustinq calls'is no more valid 
than the arqumentthat a bank incites robberies because it'accepts 
customers deposits. IPA asserts that Pacific's reliance on the 
pseudo-plausibility of the,"cost-causer" concept is outoftouc:h 
with the basis on which the two limited categories of adjustments 
were first to be allowed. IPA states that. underlying .the· ~ 
stipulation Whi~ .led to~D.S5-11-028, was the .ideathat adjusments
would be permittea - and would::only be required - where IPs had 
failed to.comply,with adverti~inq,guidelines.'and tluI.t.it. was 
assumed that failure, or' retusa'l to,:comply with· .theadvertisinq 
9'Ui~elines,was responsible for'callers makinq 976. calls without 
being aware of the "charges for doinq. so', or ':Leclto> 'chl1<iren lIlaldng, 
976 cal~!C without'parental con~~t. IPA~ states these assUlUptionS.' 
for adjustlDents in these·.limited:cate9'orie~·:were'accepteCt by,the 
IPs as a dete,rrent' to:,lDisleadinq. advertis:inq~ . . ' 

IPA argues that when o', .. a7-01 .... 042 added. the NUllauthorized~·· . 
category, the overwhelminq~jority of the: requests. t~r adj Ust:ments , 
were and still' are on this basis .. 'IPA,states':that When: a:eall:."is 
adjusted' on this basis' it is not because the ,IP' lias failed to' '. 
comply with· the acivertisinqguideli~es: but rather the custo~e~·· is" 
uS'inqthis category as· a way ofobtaininqinformation services' 

. without paying. .' . 
In analyzin~rthe Paci:fiC witness testimony regarding. '. 

developnien~' o:f the cost otmakinq. an adj;ustment~ IPA. asSerts that " ' 
• "... • I', 

the estilnate.. of 2:0' minutes of, time per adj u.stlnent is clearly 
excessive . since" surVeys-' conducted by, employers.' by questionnaire '. are I , 
always ~useeptibJ:e· to :being biased by theresponaents~ des:rre to 
answer the question aceordinq .. to. the: expectation' o,f the ' 
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responeents' superior, making such a process suspect and not worthy 
of acceptance .. 

With respect to toll, ZOM', and local usage charges., IPA 
states that because there is no, adjustment for these charges., ' it is 
reasonable to believe that a very large proportion o·f 976- calls. 
fully recover underlying transport costs throuqhgeneration of 
associated toll and ZUM revenue since such rates are set well above' 
cost. 

IPA ~tate~ .further tho.t to' ac10pt Pacific'tS rocommon<1ation 
would. givc.\ Pacific an incontivo to a<1jutlt a :;ub~ibcrs 9'76 ealls 
rather than attempt co.llection ·of the' charges. and thus lead IPs 
into. believing that on all adjusted cal!s, Pacific had simply 
elected to, make the adjuS'buent'rath'er than to,verify the legitimacy 
o.f the adjustlnent request. 

IPA states that: the only arg\m\ent advanced by Pacifie . 
that the IP should be recharged" tor ,transport,:' billing,. and 
co.Ilection costs on adjusted 97& calls was the ~ubstantiated,' ':,'" 
claim. that failure to' de so; would" lead to Pacific~s general,body'o.f 
ratepayers subsidizing IPs, 'and that this assertion was stricken': .' 
from the record. 

Finally, IPA asserts that· the answer to the problem' of 
transport, billingane adjustJnent ,costs. associatedwitll. . adjusted 
97& "calls is not to place new costs'ol1 IPs strugglillg., to survl.ve" 
such matters as additional newly applied'federal excise, taxes and 
th~ costs of blocl<:inq, ,but rather to': implement a coherent . 
adjustment policy reducinq:the,nwnber ofreques:ts foradjusaents 
to, a ,leqitilnate level .. IPArecommends that r a~ter.proper·notiee,. 

the Commission (1) elilD.i~ate,the. availability: o.f~adjustments for, sO: .. : 
called If'Ullauthorizedw976 .calls',and (2) .limit ,adjustll:tents. to. a,. 
period' nO. longer than 60';p,ays prior .to. the 'date that an adj:ustlnent. 
was requested,bythe subscriber • 
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Sabl~ 

Sable states that 0.87-08-064, which granted rehearing of 
Resolution T-1201S, placed a burden on Pacific to- justify a 
departure fro'm the policy adopted in 'O-8S-11-028,. and. that Pacific 
failed to. support any such change'.. Sable states that 'O.8S-1l-028' 

approved a negotiated set of 9,76 IAS tariff revisions while 
recognizing that the W]:)illing and transport'" charge included a 
provision for processing bills and dealing with sUbscri:bers seeking' 
adjustments, with the understanding- that the differences betwee!'l. 
the amounts paid by 976, callers· and the amount remitted. to- IPs 
created. a substantial. contribution or subsidy flowing from the 976 
service to basic telephone services. 

, Sable states. that in '0.87-08-064 we stated that, the 
language of O.87~01-042 did not indicate that we 'intended to.chan9'e·· :~ 
the adjustment policy or the matter of the charqel:>ack "of; billing 
and transport charges, and that Pacific's aetioninfiling its, 
. tariff authorizing- the IPs' account ;to. be.charged, for' the . transport 
and billing share-: of each ad.j,u~ted-:,· call tbere~yUlu'late'rallY' ',! 

increased the amountrof the 97& subsidy to-other aspeCts of 
Pacific's business. 

sable states that the" decision to grant- rehearing also, 
-placed. the burden on Pacific to:, j'ustify a departure 'from, 'the 
permanent'adjustment policy adopted ,in '0 .... 87";01-042 and that, Pacifie 
failed.- to present any evidence which supports e'ither charging the," 
II> for the billing and transport share' ofan'adj:usted call" or: 
charqingthe IP :for the purported cost· of makinCJ adjustments. 

'", 

5al:>le urges that the. :m.atterbe resolvedby,ord~rin9'thatth.e· status,,_ 
quo ~or adj,ustlnents' be 'mo.intained.. "S@le .also' argues 'that the, .: 
evidence presented by' pacifiewas wholly -inaci~~te·.. ,It states 
thatPacif,ic's ,witness, though arguing "that 'to-.not: charge, ,the IP'" 
for an adjusted 976eal'l,wo~dres~lt:.i.na·sUbsidy from" other 
Pacific services to' the IPs, was unable'to'qwuitity' the:, subsidy or:' 
to provide' any basis' tor' increasing, ' it: above: "eurrent levels,:, 
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Sable arques that there was no evidenee presented to 
support the implicit assertion of Pacific that it :bears no~ 
responsibility tor the calls that are ultimately adjusted, let 
alone any evid.ence supporting Pacific's underlying asswnption 
that the level of 97& contribution should :be increased by ~akinq 

IPs pay a part of the overall cost of the service which, up to· the 
present,. has been pa£el for by the not inconsiderable income 
receiveel by Pacif·:i:c in excess of cost .. 

sable states that the evidence does not establish what 
Pacific's actual costs tor making adjustments are. It argues that 

the test~ony was fundamentally flawed in that the' tigures 
presented to. support the costs, submitted would-require no-new' 
service representatives,. but that~ if .the n~ers,.are, correct,. , 
almost SO pe.ople,were,workinq tull tilne durinq:th.e last halt.ot· 
1987 to. adjust 976 calls .. " (Twenty' minutes pel:"adj~stment' per m~nth' 
durinq the second balto! 198,7,· (Exhil:>it, 4 ,,>,p,~ ,1). ,equals, about ,.$,000 " " 

person-hours per,monthof,adjustinq,bt ,indiv:td.uals.~howork ~ut 
4-6 hours' ot ,actual, "work-:time"'Per .d~y(Exhil:I,i~7 ,p'.' S) duririq 
months ,with an average ot, about, 22: business, d~yS.: a month)'. " 

,'1 ' 

Finally ~learques, .. thattb:e' evidenc~:. ot Pacific's 
actual billing· and transport,costs,were. also flawed· particularly 
since the costs reported, may :or,; may; not .have,inCluded expenses·. 

which are not reversed wb:.en a 976' cal~li$ adj;us:t:ed (i .. e.,. ~. and 

toll ~9'es)' and the costs are· based on assu:mptions as to.. ,the 
n\UDl:)er of 97& calls .• 

" ., ' 

I' / 

.. 'I' 
I ' .. ~ I 

Pacific asserts that it should·pe allowed to reeover.from 
the IF, on a. per call basis, its co~ined costot',' biliiDg and ' ;:., .. 
transport and the cost,. to. process': such . adj:ustme:c.t,.:in addi ti~n::to- :" 
the original amo.unt,ot, the 976call,remittecl. to.. the IP~pa6if'ic, ' 
states that the combined .co~t· of bill'ing anel.transport and the· cost 
to- process_an adju.stment is;identical'Whethe~' the 976. call. is $2:00': 
or $ .. 55- per call' .. 
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Pacific states that its recommendation for recovering its 
costs on a per call basis will more fairly place -!he burden of such 
costs on those IPs that are directly involved with specific calls 
being adjusted and recharged. Pacific states that by adopting its 
recommended policy, those IPs not responsible for the adjustment 
would not be penalized. 

Pacificarques that the bu:siness and advertising 
practices of certain IPs incite minors and unauthorizedpa~ies t~ 
make 97&' calls and are thus responsi}::)le' ,for the. mounting' nu:mber of 
adjustInents.. Because' the ,nUllll:>er o'f' adj,ustments has. escalated, ," 
Pacific }::)elieves that. ·,the IPs responsible: for making the adjustment., 
shoulc:l also be responsible for the costs;',involved, including 'any 
costs for transport and billing.' 

With· respect to· the'IP position'thatto-ehargeback:the: 
entire transport' and.}::)illing charge, for 'an~adj'usted call" would,put 
many IPs out of :business" pacif1c:a.sserts tlla.t·,it is a business 
d.ecision on'the' part of '.·an" IP to ,s~t:':the,,'charge for '~: 976 call and " 
shouic:l it become . necessary , .. to'char:ge :more tor a, call. to co~e~ any' 
costs for ~ng adjustments., It' is, also- a business judgement, to: ~." 
change business: and ac:lyertisingpractices' in ~rder to minimize or 
eliminate the need:' f~r adj'ustingcalls. Paci'f'icasserts'it has no 
more control over these business d'ec'isions than it has over control'" 
of the content Q.! the,IPs'mes,sage.:· .,,' 

£m • ",. 
G'l'E supports the' position o·f Pacific.. GTE' states .that.: ' 

the cost to- transport a 1P1ocalIP call should be trea.ted'· the same as· 
the cost to transport .'a. toll cal'l'~ "., G'I'E'statesthat in D'.S7-0l-04'2 

, \ '0(' , 

the commission made clear that cus1:omers seeking, 976 adj:ustments 
would not be. excUsed, 'from paying" t~'J;lcha;rge:S:. . It, 'states that' . 
under the 976 tariff 'rate structure,. usual "'localN u5ac;e charc;es: 
such as Z'OM. and MMU. are' not separately billed, but are included in' 
the telephone company's' billinqand 'transport ch~rge' (i.e:,. the: 
portion of the vendor ~arge which the;' t,elephorie: company ',retains) , '. 
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and thus if the telephone company di~ not recover its local 
transport cost in the 976 adjustment, the anomalous situation would, 
be created where the telephone company would recover its transport 
costs for a lonc; distance (or *toll") call but not, on a l~l call .. 
It states sueh a result would. be unj.ust. 

GTE argues that there are costs ineurred by the utility 
in makinq adjustments that were not contelDplatedwith: the 
introduction of 976- service an~" conseqUently not.·):)uilt· into the 
rate structure_ Because ·thea~j·ustments were not caused by the 976 
service but rather by the conduct of several ,IPs, (';TE· states~that: 

, ,.', ' , 

it would be more' just to have the' IpS make. the 976 revenues whole 
with respect to- adjustment costs .. as·opposed:to. dixllinishi~g.. the. , 
contr~ution of the service to the defrayal. of 'costs for basic· . ' 

telephone service·.. . ..... '. . 
GTE states· that Pacific's methodology ,to. deriy.e ,its ·cost·· 

estimates was reasonable and that the- $.60est1mate .·for ,transport :.' 
and adjustlnentof a .call: .is· not: unreasonable ... ,.GTE,states· tha,t. th~ 
IP"arqument tnat· to-allow' th~ utilitles~~;.recover .theiX'"' cost::r-' of .. ~: 
processinc; an aelj,ustment woulc1.'g-ive-them t an 1l1eentiveto-aclj.ust a' . 
call ariel recbarg-e the:XP' is ·incorreet~:·in'that.,none,of theopera,tinc; 
expenses used. in . the ,,~lYSiS .eo~taiD: any, prQfi t ma%'qin.. ' '. 

J2BA. . .'," ,~; :"," ." 
ORA reeommendsthat: the IPs, ~ be: obligated to pay for. the 

, full amount. of creelit:g-iven. by the carrier tOo, the,;residential .. 
subscriber under. the~ne-:time adj~tment:poiicy~nuneiated in. 

. ',-' , , 

0.8;7-01-0-42. ORA;,st:a:tes~·that1:his methocl is,. thetairestand: .' 

sixllplest to administer. ORAstat~f;..>that'since,pacifie incurs>a , 

". 

eost to make ~' adj'ustment,.to chUqe· baC?k. the ,tota.l" eost ~nly' . 
insures that: Pac:i:fie' does 'not susta1D.. a loss'.'ORA. ,asserts' that 'its .. 

. 'a. ' . 

recommendation is' a' reasonable.,comprom.ise·bet~een"'the expected: . .i:, 

position of·the·~·,IP" industry and, Pacific~ •. ":'. ....'. ~ . 
. . DRAal~o.recommendSthatthe,:eharqe': back policy be'. , 

prospective and'.Only apply "tocalls'.(which·:·are,later adj:u.sted)· :xnade ... 
\ ' "" ", ~ . , .' : il'~" 
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after the effective date of the order in this proceeding:. ORA 
states that a prospective approach will alleviate the IPs 
predictions of "'doom'" to. their industry if the II> is required to 
pay the full adjustment made to residential subsc~ibers. 

ORA. s,tates that the concerns of, the IPs regarding a}:)use 
of the adjustment policy will also be ~itigated by the availa}:)ility 
of mandatory))loc:kinq provided in ,D .87-l2-038. ' 

ORA arques that the,re are sound policy. reasons tor 
supporting an adj,us.tment" system. where, the billing' and transport 
cb.arqes are' entirely ab'so7'bed by,the IPs.. ORA. states that in 
O.87-0S-0Q4',wherein we ordered r'ehearinq, we stated that oneot,'" 
the options available a.tterreceipt'of the evidence was adopting: 
the approach Pacifieadvoc~tecl in ,Advice Letter 152'Z4;,where' 
billing and transport charges ',are, entirely, al:>sorbed' by ,the IPs. .. 
ORA states that ,97&IAS' is ,a,,,,transport'·and billing" service 'which ' 
pacifiC provides-to IPs and onee:: a 'call" is, eompleted~"the"utili ty ," " " 
b.as fulfilled' its'obliqation to the'I1>~It. the' residential ' " 
slWscriber 'is dissatisfied wtth the product for-whatever' re.a~n~d 
meets the criteria for an. adj'\1Stmen~,.!)RA.>arques, 't:bitthe: burden of": 
that adjUS'bn~nt should tal:J.:', ,on". th~ ,IP: who provided." the: 'pr~~mm i nq , ., 
since the, utility-has performeditseontractu~l, duty, and', there is, 
no rational, basis not to- compensate,' the ,,'uti-lity for the service it 
has provided.; ':' ~ ." . 

DRA. states-;that it is 'appropriate ~o~' p~tthe adjustment, ' 
risk on the ,providers of the product,. theIP:.,',DRA.arc;:u.es-that ,the ::. 
subseriber:askinq, ,foran., adjustment· is" notunhappywith~the' ,service 
pro";'idec1. 'cy' P~cific cut rather ,witntbeIP~S product... Accordingly,' 
the cost': of, the ·full. credit or ad.j,U:stment' should tall. on; 'the IP';' , " . '" 

. With respect 'to-:pacific's"sl:u:)winqof, data:;~n'its,' costs,., i', 

DRA states, that ev~n'thouqh the data introduced had some flawS, 
some' valid conclusions may be ,~diawn'after,allowinq,for :amarqinof 
error. poi~tin9' out:, 'that , ~aci~ic·;:i~Curs. ,the"same adnUnistrative'" " 
coststo, adjUst'aS2,. 00 call and a $-.SS call ($, .. 53 as, eontrasted',to,:~ , ' 

.,', 
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only $.08 for transport and. billing), DRk recommends that an 
effective compromise wo~ld be to, allow Pacific to charqeback only 
the total am~unt of the 976 call. That is~ Pacific would not 
recover its total costs on all calls adjusted. ORA states that 
such an approach would be much more practical and easier to 
administer since there would be no. necessity to' concoct a formula:. 
for addin9'up costs that are something less than prec1se. 

ORA recommends that its proposed ehange in the eb.argebaek" . 
policy be prospective only and that calls made by subscribers after 
'the date of this order in this proceedinq'would. beeliqible for 
full ehargeback. DRA, states that· this' approach would be 
fundamentally more fair than:having all, requests tor adjustments 
hand.led under'a,new poliey after the dateof':the'order~ORA favors 
this approach since adjustment ,reques.ts cazl"involve calls made some 

time before a chanqe in tb.eadju~tlnent:.policy:and' would: allev'-iate' " 
"." .. .. 

any hint o~ retroactive ratemakinq. 
Final:ly, DRA states: that: the IPs-concerns 'reqardin9'the .:' 

high rate of adjUstientssh~uldbem.itiqated b~tthe availability 'of, .' I, 

~datory ,blocking to·be~', imposed., on 'subscribers. ' refusing, ,to. pay 976., ' . 

charges afterreceiving,a one-t:tm:eadju~tment'as provided in 
0.87-01-042. .' '.':' 

Discussion . . , 
, The ultimatequestionte> be resolved. in this controversy 

is whether the< utility should. ·absorb~ the', cost "of" 'transport and 
billing-and the cost of" adjustinq,976-'ealls-or~whether the"IP', 
responsible ,'for', the adj.usted.call should' absorb this .. cost~, 

The~dj,ustment ,pol·iCy adopted in ,O:'8:5:"ll-028:', 'and; made' 
permanent.in D.87-01-04Z,was made a'tter, extended ,public'hearinqs: 
reqarding: all facets",of 976'IAS service.,' "", 

In.qrant:i:nq'rehearinq of Resolution'T~l201S, in 
'" 

0.87-08-064. ,we stated; ,,', 
"'Therefore, we will, order that in this 
rehearin9',"l?acific shall.submitevidenee' on its 
actual bJ.llJ.nq anei; transport costs, ,as. well as 

- 11 -
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its actual costs of making each adjustment. 
ShO~ we find. after rehearing. that we still 
have insufficient data upon which to' craft a 
compromise. we may be compelled to rej;urn to' 
our original approachw • (Emphasis added.) 

'1'0 alleviate the potential abuse of the adjustment policy as 
alleged by the IPs,.,that decision also ordered Pacific _ and, GTE to 
file revised tariff sheets reinstating theone-ttme adjustment 
policy existing prior to' ,the adoption of Resolution '1'-12-015. 

After carefully reviewing the record' herein"we are 
convinced that there are compelling reasons, for returning to the' 
adjustment policy ,enunciated:i.nO.8'7-01~042 and' approved by 

Resolution T-120l5. , 

In, subscribingto,< 976 service,.. an ,IP' agrees that the 
utility should' be fully '~ompensated ,tor, furru.shing the. transport, 
and billing of a 976 call., Once the call-has been completed,. the 
utility has, performed the service it agreed to, perform;,' Should, 
the utility not ~tiS:fact?rilY complete' the" cal'l ,.'subsequently-bill ' 
the' caller and remit: to- the Ip,'the' agree'd' amount tor the call,. 

it should be' required "to- refund the"aqreed~,amount,of compensation~ 
'!'he IPs:, are businessmen,who presu.mably- entered': : into- the~ 

business' ofprovic1:ing976,' IAS' service w.i~their eyes'open. They 

are solely responsible for the message' content~ "a 976 call, and 
the price of, the call. 'Just. a~ the ,'IP exercises. its buSiness-", ' 
judcpnent to-set the' price', of'a. 976. call', it, is free to- exercise 
that same discretion when::f~ced with ,the necessity.ot.:reeovering, 

, additional costs of doing business., 
FUrther, ,with:, the ,availability, of ,optional, resiclentia£ , " 

blocking of 976 , service, and' maxldat'ory blo-ckin~-for customers' who, 
refuse to pay 976 charges-after receiving a: one-time·adjustlnentas 
ordered by 0 .. 87-12-038',' theh.i.gh'rate., of.: adj,ustlue~ts should 
subtantially decline. - With"the,decline in adjustments,. the ' 

12 
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concerns of the IPs reqardinq the possibility of beinq driven out 
of business because of the dollar amounts involved, should be 
substantially reduced. 

With respect t~ the IPs' alleqation that Pacific's 
showinq of costs was totally inadequate,. PacifieincuX's the same ., 

, , 

cost for the billinq and transport of a call" be it a $ .. 55 call or 
a $2.00 call .. '!'he cost to: adjust a call is also the same., 'I'llouqh 
the Pacific witness was· unable to' quantify ,the number of low price" 
calls adjusted versus the hiqher price.d, calls, it is clear that· 
Pacific does not· re.cover all.:.of, its costs in adjusting a . low, priced: 
call. Accordingly, we agree "with.:DRA."that since-Pacific does not 
recover its costs on all,adjustments:', an effe.et'ive cOl'llpro~~e would" " 
allow Pacific its' 017iqinal~ charq~to,the' I~ foreaeh' adj;ustecl call.' ~: 
Such a procedure wo~ld,'be lIluch easier and less costly to' adln.inist~, 
without the',need of concoctinq, a, convoluted' fOrl'llula involving"costs,,:", 
that aresomethinq,lessthan precise~ 

,PUrsuant to: section 3-11.ot' the· ,Pubiic::Util:ities Cod.'e, the 
Acllu.inistra:tivex,aWJ~dqe's,"(AI.JJ' proposed: decision was' served, on 
the' parti~ipatinq parties on.Mareh, 17" 1988:., ' comments on7, the , 
proposed decision' were" received", 'from IPA. and the COmm1ssion~sORA. 
('I'lle ORA's comments. clelivered to the Commission's Docket Office 
were not accepted for' fillng, because the certificate of servicewas.· 
inadvertently omitted: from the oriqinal,'and 12 cop:i:es."On April S'" ,I' 

1988, ORA.,'!iled its' motion to, accept the, cOllIlDents tor til:tnq . :: 
pursuant to· Rule 77 .$ of. the' Commission's Rules ot. Praetice,and>o:/" 
Procedure. 'rhe:tilinqshould 'be ac~eptecl s~ce<;no party' wo~ld ~ 
prejudiced' with ,their ·acceptance .. , ' ' , ' " 

In its comments;IPA: noted that. the Proposedoeeision;:did ". 
not address the' &O-day l'ixni tation" on adjustments;:diScussed: in ' . 
O.8:7-0S-064~ , 'l'hatdecl.sion required that 'the: parties: 'confer and' 
propose an appropriate~ .form" of' Custom~' notf~e: .eoncernin9 the:,: 
60-daytime limit ontb.e 'one-time 'adj,ustmentPoliCY~, The, parties 

'~ • r_ ", ,', ' 

subsequ.ently held meetinqs, but· no proposal'was s'@mitted to-the 
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commission. Thereafter, on September 25, 19S7, ORA filed a 
Petition for Modification of 0.87-08-064 requesting that the 
implementation of the 60-day time limit on adjustments be 
reconsidered or at least po~tponed, pending: availability o·f 
blocking. We agree with ORA that the item should be postponed 
pending further hearings. 

Given the,range of· new developments regarding these 
services (including' the availability o't 976, blocking and the 
widespread publicity associated with it)~· we, would'; like to: 
reexamine whether our refundpoliey itself '. may require revisions. 
We will peDit parties to· raise the: issue of 'whether the policy 
requires refinements during the:, hearings:we ' will. 'schedule to 

, j" 

address the allocation'otblocking:costs (in.I.8S,:",,04-047) .. In 
particular ~ we are concern~d about. ,the, extent-.. to which: uninformed 
customers continue to-"need a 'lil:>eral refund' pol'icy as ,well as the 
potential opportunities .. tor abuse, that such a policy may afford • 

. ' In its eom:m~nts' and in an''..*Eniergeney ,Mo:tion*, 'tiled'· 
April 20 r 19S5, IPA. challenges the' refe~ences to 900 service 
contained" in the' ALJ'S', proposed ,decision; on 'the", grounds, that, these' 
references are basecl on matters, outside the~,record'. 

We have considered the 'comments ,submitted, and, are of the, . 
opinion that, the AlJ's" proposed, decision" should. be', modifi~" to 
delete references to-' Pacific's 9·0'0' 'service; in'allother respects, 
theALJ' s' pr<?,posed decisionc -is adopte~." " 
Findings of' Pact'" , 

1.,O.8S-11-02'8,dated NovemJ6er&,-. ,19'8'5, authorized' Pacific" on 
an interim. Dasis, to-prov1'defora,. one;";time: adj;ustment, tor 91,6-
calls.· appearinq on, residential."subscribe?=,s', 'bills..· 

z. O~a7-01-042' dated Jan~ary: '14,1987: :mad~: the 'adjusment 
policy en~ciated' inO.8S-1,1~028 permanent while a:d~inqthe 
,availability of a'one~tim.e .adj;ustment when, (1)< the customer did not 

. ".'" 
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know that 976 billing charges applied~ (2) for calls by a minor 
child without parental consent, and (3) the ~alls were not 
authorized by the subscriber. 

3. Pursuant to 0.87-01-042, Pacific filed Advice Letter 
15224 on Fe~ruary 13-, 198-7.. Advice Le':ter lS224 was. approved by 
Resolution 'r-12015- on April 22,. 1987. 

4. 0.87-08"';064 dated AuC]Ust, 26·, 1987 rescinded the 
authorization granted by Resolution'1'-12015 and orde'red rehearing 
to develop evidence relevant to- the issue of how-Pacific's. billing' . 

, . 

and transport charges shOUld :be treated: in the: context of the 9'76-

one-time adj,ustment policy .. 
5-~ Whether to allow; the telephone 'utility 'to, recover its 

coml::linedcost of-, billing and transport, and, the cost' of makinq -an 
. adjustment is- a policy decision. 

6,. 1'he problem of adj,us'bnents is 'a, problem related to. the

business c,onduct of a seqment of -the'-IP;' indus-try and is notr~lated .,1, 

to the'97o, ,s~rvi'ce as awhole~ 
7. 'The'business practices,' including adv~rtisinq 'and message" 

content, of the IPs- were the',' prime ,reason for~e complain:t~_ .' 
received', and consequent, ne~d." to"-adj'ust the complaining. subsCr~s 
bill.."., 

8. The '- ag't'eement with the utility, ,under the terms. of: the . ' 
filed t~iff iathat, the u.tility w:l:l:l pr'ovide:A'»illing ,and -' 

,transport· Service for completion of an,',IP'''s 97& call~ .; 
9.. ':the uti~ity,providi:ng'976-'s~rvice is not' responsible . tor , 

the'requeststoradjustlnents,trom:complaining's'Ubseribers;.., 
"J.O.. There, are ,costs incurred by the ':utility in, :making" 

adjustlnents- that' Were not contemplated~ith the introduCtion :of 97& 
service and conseqUently notbui-lt, int'o" "?he 97,&, rate' structW;-.e .. 

11. Given the availability of blockin9', it,·is-reasonable, to , ' 
allow the utility 'to adjust the: total' amountot:. a,976- caJ.l: o~ a 

,". . . , 

pl:ospecti ve, basis. since- the demands-tor ,adj:ustmentS: should. ~ 
substantially' reduced or eritirelY,eliluinated • 

- 15- - "il '" 
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Conclusions ot Law 

1. without regard to the cost to adjust a 976 call and the 
cost of transport and billing i the decision of who should bear the 
cost is a policy deeision. 

2. The. business practices of certain IPs are responsible for 
:mounting requests for adj,ustlDents. 

3. The IF responsible for .the adjustlDent request 'should pay 
for the f,ull amount of the adjustment eredit, given to a residential 
sUbseriber for a 976-' call .. 

4. Pacific should refile' its adviee letter to provide 
debiting the particular IF' aeeount for the alIlount of a 970. call 
adjusted on a residential subscriber's'bill. 

5.. ORA's Petition for Modification of. 1>.8-7-08-064' should be' 

granted, pending further hearing. 

ORDEB 

X'r :tS ORDERED' that: 
1. Pacific Bell and ,GTE california;, Inc. shall file not 

later than 10. days 'afte'r, ,the effecti~e -date of this, decision an . 
advice letter' revising the associated. tariff sheet to.·p~ospeetively 
provide that all one-time adjustments for 976 calls shall be , 
ree,harged in full to the appropriate Infomation P,rovider's 
account.. ',. 'I , 

2. The advice letter sMll geeffect:i.ve' : So,daYs atter 
filing. 

- 16 -
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3. ORA's Petition of Modification of'O.87-0S-064 is granted, 
consistent wit~the preceding discussion. 

This order is effective today. 
Oated April 27, 1988, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a concurring ,opinion., 

/s/ G. MITCHELL WILK 
commissioner 
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~ G. MITCHELL WILK, Commissioner, concurring: 

Our policy decisions regarding 976 have ~een difficult 
to reach. We have attempted to ~alance the desires and 
complaints of consumers along with those of the information 
providers and the local telephone companies in trying to develop· 
a viable information age service. I believe that we still have a 
distance to go before we will have a product that serves 
consumers well while providing a legitimate and stable 
opportunity for investors. 

I believe that it is economically appropriate tor the 
information providers to :bear the costs of legitilnate retunds. 
In this way~ individual providers can determine Which programs or. 
business practices are too tro~lesome to be worth pursuing given 
the social protections we must ofter. Therefore,:r axil supporting' -
this decision • 

• ' However, the advent Oof blocking has given consu:mers a 

• 

new and useful tool for controlling access to- 976.. Also, our 
refund policy has been widely publicized along with the problems ' 
that some consu:mors. have encountered,.: This publicity and Our 
polieieshave presumably armed many, consumers against'the riskS 
they faced' in the early days of 97&. On the other hand, the 
continuing protests of the information providers point to the 
real possibility of substantial abuse of the refund policy, a 
problem that publicity maybe accentuating. 

I look forward tOo the __ upcoming hearings at whiehwe 
will examine whether modifications to the refund· poliey may :be 

appropriate due to· changed circumstances. I believe that such a 
reexamination is- the loqical next st'ep to, follow today's decision' 
as to how to- allocate the' costs • 

-
April 27, 1988 
san Francisco, california 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE O~ ~O~IA 

In the Matter of the Application, for ) 
Rehearing of Resolution No.T-1201S .. ) 

-------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of Resolution No. 
T-1201S: Commission Approval of 
Pacific Bell Advice' Letter No.' 
15-224 and Denial of Protests of 
Omniphone, Inc. and sable 
Communications of California,. Inc. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) 
Earl Hieholas Selby,. Attorney at 

omniphone Inc;: applicant. 
William F. Anderson,. 'Attorne~at 

Pacific Bell: ,real, party 1n 
Eatl' Nid!olasSelb¥,. Attorney LaW,. for 

Information ProvidersAsso lation; 

87-05.-049 
Y 2&~ 1987) 

McDermott, Will & Elnery,Lee L. '»laclgnan, 
Attorney at LaW,. for Sab Communications;: 
and.Richard E. Pottet,' torney at Law, ,for 
General Telephone compa y of California;:' 
interested parties. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Attorney at LaW,. 
or the Division of 

The genesis 'of , 
investigation' (I.8S-04-047 

c proceeding stems from our 
into the problems emanating with the 

introcluetion of Pacific, 11'S: CPaci:fic), 976 Information. Access' 
Service in 1981. In, De sion (D.) 85-11':'OZ8,' elated November &; ; , 
1985, we authorized, Pa cficto amend, its 976 IAS tariff to provic:le~' 
on an interim basis a d~ under specific conditions; fora one-time' 
adjustment for 976- lls,ap})earing' on residential subsc,ribers' . 
):)i11&. By 0.87-01 042' dated January 14,. 198i, we made permanent 
the policy adopte in D.8S-11-:-028 except that: 

-', '1., '-
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concerns of the IPs regarding the possi~ility of being driven out 
of ~usiness ~ecause of the dollar a~ounts involved, should ~ 
s~stantially reduced. 

'with respect to the IPs' allegation that Pacific's 
showing of ~sts was totally inadequate, Pacific incurs the same 

\ 
cost for the b~lling and, transport of a call" be it a $ .. 55 call or, 
a $2.00 call.. "l'he cost to adjust a call is also the same. Though 
the Pacific witn~s was unable to quantity the number of low price 
calls adjusted ve~us the higher priced, calls, it is clear that 
Pacific does notre~ver all of its costs in adjusting a low priced 
call. AccordinglY,~, agree with ORA. that since Pacific does, not "" 
recover its costs on aN. adjustments, ane~~ective, compromise would: 
allow Pacific its origin'aJ. charge ,to the IP tor each ad:justedcall., 

\ "" ' " 

Such a procedure would be ~ch easier and, less ,costly to- adminis.ter: 
without the need of concoct£x,ga convoluted formula involving costs" 
that are something less than 'kecise.. ",,' , :, 

Finally, on ,November \..&, l:9,8:7,Paci:fic' filed its.' neW' 
9001 Information 'callinq service'tariff ,which is designed to 
provide callers with accessto-liv~nd aduit' enterta:tnment , 
service on specifically clesi<;nated ,prefixes... A subscriber would ):)ei, 

, , ' , 

able to delete access to a ,prefix 'and ks.,assoeiated. subcategory of 
, , '\ " ' " 

information services. If this tariff,off.erinq is approved and' " 
, '" '\ ' 'r 

service is introduced, the need for adjust1.ng" 976- calls-should 
dilninish or' be eliminated-· entirely sinceth~j ori ty of ... , 

. '.' residential complaints involve this type of se 

·1 The Information callinq Services is. a new'intra-service, area. 
call·" transport, and))illinq service for IntormationProviders of 
recorded broac1cast,. interactive messages anc1~' vic1eotex~ and sponsors: .. 
of live'group-telephone conversa:tions... ' 

- l3 -
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concerns ot the IPs regarding the possibility o,t being driven out 
ot business because ot the dollar amounts involved, sbould be . 
sUbstantially.reduced. 

With respect to the IPs' allegation that pacific'Y" 
sbowing of costs was totally inadequate, Pacific incurs tbe same 

, / 
cost for the billing and transport of. a· call, be it a $,.."'$S. call or 

" / 
a $Z .. OO call. The cost to adjust a call is a.lso the e. Thou9h 
the Pacitic witness was unable to quantify the n 
calls adj.usted versus the' higher pricod Calls, 

r of low price 
is clear that 

Pacific does not recover allot its cQsts in ajusting a low priced 
, . . 

call. Accordingly, we agree with. DRA. 'that ince Pacific does not 
recover its costs on all adjustments, an ffective compromise would.' 
allow Pacific its original charge to IF for each adjusted call .. 
SUch a procedure would be much easie and less. costly to administer; 
without the need of concocting a c ~oluted formula involving costs. 
that are something less than pre 

Finally, on November' &, 198-7 Pacific filed its new 
9001 Information calling sen: ce taritf which is designed to 
provide callers with access 0 live and· adult entert~d.nment service 
on specifically designate prefixes. A sUbscriber would· be able to' 
delete access to a pref and its associated subcategory of 
information services. f this. taritf offering is approved and 
service is intr<X'luce , the need. for adjusting 976 calls should 
diminish or be elim ated' entirely since the major:ttyot 
residential compl ts involve this type of service. 

PUrsu~ to section 311 of the Public Utilities Code, the, \ 
Administrati~w Judqe's (AlJ) p~oposed decision was served on 
the part7 q parties on Karch, 17, 1988. COlIIlIIents on the 

1 The InfO'CD.ation Calling Services is a· neW' intra-service area 
call transport and billing service for Information Prov1ders o~ 
recorded b:r:oadcast,. 'interactive messages and videotex, and, sponsors 
o:f Jlive qrOl;lptelephone·conversations .. 

I 
- 13 -
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concerns of the IPs regarding the possibility of being driven out 
of business because of the dollar amounts involved, should be 
substantially reduced. 

With respect to the IPs' allegation that Pacific's 
showing of costs was totally inadequate, Pacific incurs the same 
cost for the billing and transport of a call, be it a $.55 call or 
a $2.00 call. The cost to adjust a call is also the same. Though 
the Pacific witness.. was unable to quantify the nu:mber of low price 
calls adjusted versus the higher priced calls, it is clear that 
Pacific does not recover all of its costs in adjusting a low priced: 
call. Accordingly, we agree' with DRA that since Pacific does not 
recover its costs on all adjustments, ~ effective compromise would 
allow Pacific its original charge to· the IP' t.or each adjusted call_:. 
Such a procedure would be much easier and less costly to ad:m.inistcr' 
without the need of concocting a convoluted formula involving costs 
that are something less' than precise. /" 

Pursuant to Section 3ll of the Public Utilities Code,. the 
Administrative Law Judge's (AIJ) proposed decision, was served on 
the participating, parties on March 17',,1988. Comxa.ents on 'the 

. . 

proposed decision were received· from IPA and the commission's DRA. 
(The DRA's comxa.ents delivered to the eommission's Docket Office 
were not accepted tor filing because the'certit:icate ot service was, 
inadvertently omitted trom the o~iqinal and 12 copies_ On April 8','. 

1988, ORA filed its motion to accept the comments for filing 
pursuant to Rule 77.5 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. The filing should be accepted since no party would be 

, , 

prejudiced with their acceptance .. ).: 
In its comments, IPAnoted that the Proposed Decision did, 

not address the 60-day limitation on adju.stments discussed in 
D.87-08-064. That decision required that the parties confer and 

,. , 

propose an appropriate form of customer notice concerning'the 
60-day tilne limit on the one-time' adj"ustment policy. The parties 
subsequently held meetings, but no proJ?osal was submitted to the 

- 13-
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Findings o( Fact 

1.. 0 .. 85-1l-028 dated November 6, 1985 authorized Pacific" on 
an interi~asis, to provide for a one-time adjustment for 976 
calls appearJ.ng on residential subscribers' bills .. 

2.. D .. ~':'Ol-042 dated January 14, 198:7 made the adjustment 
policy enuncia~d' in O .. 8S-11-02S pennanent while adding the: ' 
availability of ~ one-time adjustment when (1) the customer did not 
know that 97& bill'if9 charges, applied, (2) for calls by a minor " 
child without parental consent, and el) the calls. were not 
authorized by the sUb~criber. , 

3. PUrsuant to \87-01-042, Pacific filed Advice Letter, 
15224 on February 13, 19'$'7.. Advice Letter 152'24 was approved by 
Resolution T~1201S. on' AP~ 22'; 1987 .. 

4. 0.87-08-064 date~uqust 26·,. 198,' 'rescinded the ' 
authorization qranted by ResoJ.,ution,T-1201S.' and ordered, rehearing " 
to develop evidence relevant ~,the issue' of, how Pacific's' bill ins. ,", ' 
and;..,transport charges should: be'treat'ed, in the' context of, the 976 :., 
one-time adjustment PoliCY~, \ ',',' " ' 

5. Whether to alloW' the tele~one utility to- recover its 
combin~d cost of b'illinc;: and 'transpo~ and thecos.t ofmakinq' an 
adjustment is a poliey decision.. ' " \ ' 

6. "The problem of adjustments is '~roblem. related,to the. 
business conduc~ of a segment of the IP' in~stry and,' is not, related 
to the 976 servl.ce as a ,whole.. . '" 

7. The' business practices,. includinq'adv;ertisinq and message, 
content, of the IPs were the ,prime reason ,for', th~ complaints.; , 
received and consequent need: to: adjust'thecomplaining: subscribers 

""l.·'ll.. ' '" """ w '.. ' . , ' :,' 
.. ' , 

8. The aqreement with the utility under "the terms.."ofthe 
filed tariff is that the utility will prov:£:de'billinqand 
transport" service for completion· of an' IP'~s 976 call. 

9. The utility providin9 976 service is not responsible fO~" 
the requests for adjustments from, eompla'inin9' subscribers • 

- 14 -
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proposed decision were received trom IPA and the Commission's DRA. 
(The ORA's comments delivered to, the Commission's Docket Otfice 
were not accepted for filing because the certificate of service was 
inadvertently omitted from, the original and 12 copies~ On April 8, 

1988, DRA filed its motion to accept the comments for filing 
pursuant to Rule 77.5 of the Commission's. Rules of Practice 'and 
Procedure. The filing should be accepted since no party would be 

prejudiced with their acceptance.) 
We have considered the comments submitted, which' 

essentially reargued the parties' positions, and are of 
that the ALJ's proposed decision should be adopted. 
Findings of Fact. 

1. 0.85-11-028 dated: November 6-" 1985- auth ized Pacific, on, 
an interim basis, to provide for a one-time adj tment for 97& 
calls appearing, on residential subscribers' b 18. 

2. 0.87-01-042 dated January 14, 198 made the adjustment 
policy enunciated in 0.85-11-028 perman'en while adding the 
availability of a one-time adjustmentw en, (1) the customer did. not: 
lalow that 976- billinq charges applied (2) for calls by a :minor' 
child without parental consent, andJ.) the calls were not 
authorized by the subscriber. 

J.. Pursuant to 0.87-01-04 , Pacific filed Advi,ce Letter 
15224 on February 13, 1987. A ce Letter 152'24 was approved by 
Resolution T-1201S on April 1987. 

4. 0 .. a7~08-064 date August 26-, 1987' rescinded the 
authorization granted by esolution T-12'01S and ordered rehearing 
to, develop evidence rel ant to the issue ,of how Pacific's billing: 
and transport charges. hould be treated in the context of the 976-

one-ttme adjustment olicy. 
5-. Whether 

combined cost of 
adjustment is a 

allow the telephone utility to recover its 
llling and transport and' the cost of ~g an 
lic:ydecision. 

- 14 -
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Commission. Thereafter, on September 25, 1987, ORA filed 
Petition for Modification of 0.8:7-08:-064 requesting that 
implementation of the 60-day time limit on adjustments 
reconsidered or at least postponed, pending availabil" y of 
blocking. We agree with ORA that the item should postponed 
pending further hearings. 

In its comments and in an -Emergency M ionw filed 
April 20, 1988, IPA challenges the references ~. 900 service 
contained in the ALj"s proposed decision,. on e grounds that these 
references are based on matters outside the 

We have considered the comments ubmi tted,. and are of the 
opinion that the ALJ's proposed decision should be modified to 
delete references to' Pacific"s 900 serv: all other respeets,' 
the ALj's proposed decision is adopte • 
Findings of Fact 

1. 0.85-11-028 dated Nov r 6, 1985- authorized Pacific, on 
an interim basis, to. provide for one-time adj.ustmentfor 976-
calls appearing on residential scribers' bi1'ls. 

2. 0.87-01-042 dated J uary 14, 1987 made the adjustment, 
policy enunciated in 0 .. 85-11 028· permanent while adding the 
availability of.a one-time 
know that 976 billing cha 

djustmentwhen (1) the customer did not 
es applied,. (2) for calls by a minor 

child without parental c nsent,. and (3) the calls were not 
authorized DY the sUbs iDer. 

3. ..87-01-042', .Pacific filed Advice Letter 
15224 on February 13, 1987.. Advice Letter' 15224 was. approved by 
Resolution T-1201S. n April 22, 198.7. 

4. 0.87-08 064 dated August 26, 1987 rescinded the 
authoriza1:ion nted by Resolu1:ion '1'-12015 and ordered rehearing. 
to develop, evi ence relevant to. the issue of how Pacific's billing 
and transport charges should be treated in the: context of the 97'6 '. 

stmentpolicy..' 

-14 -
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10. There are costs incurred by the utility in making 
adjustme~ts that were not contemplated with the introcluction o.f 976 

service and consequently not built into the 976 rate structure. 
\ 

ll~ Given the availability of blocking and the possible 
introductio~o' new 900 tariffed,· service of Pacific for live and 
adult enterta\mnent, it is reasonable to allow the utility to 
adjust the tot~ amount of a 976 call on a prospective basis since 
the demands for adjustments should· be substantially reduced or 

entirely eliminat~. 
~onclusions of LAY'\ 

1. Wi thout re9\ard to. the cost to. adj'ust a 976 0411 and the , . 
cost of transport and \cillinq , the, decision' of who should bear the:' 
co.st is a po.licy decis£on... . ' 

2. The business. ~aetices o.f certain IPs are responsible for 
, \ 

mounting requests for adjustments .. 
3-. The IP responsib\etor.the adjustment request should pay 

tor the full amount of the !j,ustment credit given to a residential" 
subscriber for a 976 call. 

4.' Pacific should, refilits advice ,letter to provide 
debiting the particular IP' accdunt for the amount 9f a 976 call 
adjusted on a residential B~""\ber,,,,l>il];_, . " , ' 

OR~~B . 

I'J.> IS ORDERBD that: ' '., \ ' , ' 

1. Pacific Bell and CTEcalifo~a,. Inc. shall file not 
later than 10 days after the effective d~teot this decision.an ," 

~ "'. . .. ' , 

advice letter revising the-. associated tari!,tsheet. to prospectively'" " 

- 15- - . ", , 
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6. The problem of adjustments is a problem related to the 
business conduct of a seqment of the IP industry and is not related 
to the 976 service as a whole. 

7. The business practices, including advertising and message 
content, of the IPs were ~e prime reason for the complaints ~ 

received and consequent need t~ adjust the complaining sUbscribers 
bill. ~ 

8. The agreement with the utility under the terms of"'the 
" filed tariff is'that the utility will provide *billin~d 

transportw service for completion of an IP's 976 ea~_ 
9. The utility providing 976 service is not!responsible for 

the requests for adjustments from complaining s~cr:U:>ers. 
lO. There are costs incurred by the utU{ty in making 

adjustments that, were not contemplated witblthe introduction of 976 
service and consequently not built into ~ 976 rate strueture~ 

ll. Given the availability of blo6'king and the possible 
introduction of new 900 tariffed aervtce of Pacific for live and· ' 

adult entertainment, it is reaso~e to allow the utility,to ' 
adjust tho total amount ot a 976/a~1 on a prospective baais since 
the demands fOr'AdjUstment7sdbe substantially reduced or 
entirely eliminated. . 
Conclusions of Lo]c' . ' 

l. Without regard t,.o the cost to adj.ust a 976 call and the 
cost of transport and bminq, 'the decision.. of wh~ should, bear the . ' 

. cost is a policy deci~n. . , . 
2. 'l'he busine., practices of certain IPs are responsible for 

/' . 
mounting requests tor adjustments~ . 

3. 'Dle IP' ~sponsible tor the adjustment request should· pay", 
/" . 

for the full amoant of the adjustment credit'9'iven to a residential· , 

subscriber ~or/a 976 call. '. '., 
4. Pacific should retile its advice letter to provide 

I '. ' ' , 
debi tinq tbe 'particular IP' account' tor' the amount ot a 976 call 

/ ' 
adjusted.on a residential suJ)scrl.ber's'bi11. 

~ , , 

- l5 -
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5. Whether to allow the telephone utility to recover its 
combined cost of billing and transport and the cost of making an 
adjustment is a policy decision. 

5. ~he problem of adjustments is a problem related to the 
business conduct of a seg'Inent of the IP industry and is not 
to the 976 service as a whole. 

7. ~he business practices, including advertising and 
content, of the IPs were the prime reason for the complai 
received and consequent need to adjust the complaining 
bill. 

8. ~he agreement with the utility under the 
filed tariff is that the utility will provide ~i 
transport" service for completion of an IP's 976 call .. 

9. ~he utility providing 97& service is not responsible for 
the requests for adjustments from complainin subsc~ibers .. 

10.. There are costs incurred by the ility. in- making 
adjustlnents that were not contemplated w' the introduetion of 976-
service and consequently not· built int the 976 rate structure. 

11. Given the availability of ocking, it is reasonable to-: 
allow the utility to adjust the to 1 ~ount of a 976 call ona 
prospective basis since the dem.an for adj.ustments should be 

substantially reducecl or entire 
.' 

0DelYsions 0;( Lay 
1. Without regard to e cost to adjust a 975 call and the .,,' 

cost of transport and billjihg, the decision of who should bear the .' .'. 
cost is a policy decision/. . . '. 

2. The business ractices of certain IPs are responsible for 
mounting requests for djustments. 

3.. The IP re nsible tor. the adj ustment request should. pay . , .. 
. of the adjustment credit qi ven to· a, residential' 

, ,. 
':"~' ;:'~ .' 

.. :, ",,' 

"'.<',, 
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providQ that all one-time ~djustments for 97~· calls shall be 

recharged in full to the appropriate Information Provider's 
account. \ 

. ' . 11 2. The effe!~Ve date of the f~l~nq sha be S days after 
filing. 

This order's effective today. 
Dated \ , at San Francisc~, california • 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: . /" 
1. Pacific Bell and GTE california,. Inc. Sha~ile not 

later than 10 days atter the effective date o~./ decision an 
advice letter revising the Associated. tariff s et t~ prospectively 
provide that all one-time adjustments for 97 calls shall be 

recharged in full to. the appropriat.e.:t Ifo tion Provider's 
account. , 

2_ The e~~ective date o~ the ~ ing shall be S days after 
filing. . . / 

This. order is effective/today. . 
Dated / ,.' at san Francisco, california •. 

- 16 - . 
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4. Pacific should refi1e its advice letter to provide 
debitinq the particular IP account for the amount of az 9& 11 
adjusted on a residential subscriber's bill. 

s. DRA's Petition for Modification of 0.87-08-06 should be 

granted, pendinq further hearinq. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Bell and GTE California, I~C. shall file not 

later than 10 days a!terthe effective date;Of this decision an 
advice letter revisinq the asso.Ciated :tari ! sheet to prospectively 
provide that all one-time adjustments to 976 calls shall be . 
recharqed in full to the appropriate I ormation Provider's: 

. , '·f' I # •. d 
account. 

2. ORA's Petl.tl.on of Modl. l.~loOn o. 0·.87-08-064 loS qrante , 
consistent with the precedinq dis~sion. 

3. The effective date of ~e filinq shall be S days after 
filinq. ;( 

This order is ef~ve today. 
Dated APR!'l . , at San Francisco·, california. 

- 1& -

STANLEY W. .Hm..E'lT 
pftIktear 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDEI\ICX·1t. D®A 
C. 'lOTt:8fl I .. 'WILl: 
JOHN.:a OHANIAN .. 

Comm;ssiotie:s 


